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Abstract 
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'rhe ptU"ppE,1G of' thb tl'le~Sii :3.3 to c~:t>e, tbs i"il'ldi:ngs obta.in6d for 
c;rH..nd.er axi~ and pwe:r v:ttb the ~~~no ·tuemique t,o ·th~e determined 
with t.rbe Jacksm rGross .. cyl:bld~n." method. Fwtt.ber, WEi are interested :m 
the w .bject' s eval~tion or the relativ,a e§!l.as of ruaking: the di.$Cr:im:Ula·" 
tiona requil'"ed by the ttl<l· t echniques .. 
JNTRODIJCTION 
There are, in the optometric and ophthalmologic literatur~, numerous 
techniques proposed for determining the astigmatic refraction. One of 
the newer methods bas been designed and advocated by Joseph .A . l"'.~&rano, O.Do1,2,3 
The slide is composed of two rotary targets; a single line consisting 
of alternate aqu.ares of red and green filters en a black background, and 
a cross of similar design, as illustrated in Fig. l and 2. 
Fig . 1 Fig. 2 
This photoehromatic slide is based on ths principal of additive color 
mixing. The transmission characteristics or the filters are such that 
superimposition of the projeotad red and green images result in a liDo 
d" yellow hue. 
If a person with astigmatism views a point of light_. canoid lm01m 
as the interval of Sturm is fl)m.ed . The principal foci of' this conoid 
will be represented by a straight line perpendicular to the meridian forming 
the .focus. Th:ls pr:lnc!pal as ·pplied to with-the- ru.le astigmatism is 
illustrated in Fig. ,3. 
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In testing, a J.!ogging technique is employed to optically displace 
the conoid so that the posterior principal focus (PPF) is slightly anterior 
to the retina. The anterior principal focus (APF) is anterior to the PPF. 
The patient views a cross orientated so that its elements correspond to 
the principal meridians of the eye. Aasumin tbat tbe cross is composed 
of an infinite number of points, a series of straight lines ill be fomed 
corresponding t o each or the points. 
90 90 
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Fig. 4 Fig. 5 
Since this illustration represen·t;s with-the-rule astigmatism, in the 
90th meridian the line segments will overlap resultillg in a sharply 
defined vertical line. In the 180th meridian, the line segments do not 
overlap, consequently the horizontal line is blurred and ill-defined. 
This explanation is the t heoretical basis of the standard clock-
dial procedure. If instead of a block cross, the patient views a cross 
consisting of alternate squares of red and green, the vertical meridian 
will appear yellow due to the overlapping o.f the red and green squares. 
The hori.2:C11tal · ridian w1ll have no overlapping, therefore it will 
re·tain its alternating rsd.-·sreen pat ern and be slightJ.i elongated 
vertic-all • 
Fig. 6 
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li1 with-the-rule astigmatism, if t.he single line o.f the Marano 
chart is rotated until it .appears yellow,. the meridian in which it lies 
is the meridian of greatest plus power. This meridian lies perpend1cular 
to the minus cylinder axis. 'lhis same meridian would be reported a.s the 
blackest meridian m the clock dial chart. On the clock dial, minus 
cyl inde.r is added unt.n 'th _ elom.ente of t he Cl'oss ppear equally black; 
n th the lmano· sli.de, minus. cylinder is added until the two el -wmt s 
or the cross appear to bave ident.i~l rad and green termting qWll'$s. 
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The Jackson Cross-Cylinder (J.C ~o.C.) wa. administered in a standard 
fashion as outlined in Borish.4 
The technique suggested for the t:Iarano slide ia described by its 
inventor as follows: :5 
1. INTRODUCE THE ACUIT'l CHART 
Unfog tbe patient until the best visual acuity i~ 
attained with maximum. plus spheres. 
2. INTRODUCE THE SINGLE LINE TARGET 
Rotate the line until the patient 11aports yellow 
line or whi.te une. (In caees of extreme colDt" 
deficiency ask: the patient to report when th lin 
becomes continuw w1.th4.lut an,- black between the 
two colors.} If the line does not change, no 
astigmatism is indic ted,. 
3. MRODUCE 'mE CR-OSS TARGET (without dial i ndic tOl" 
in view) 
If astigmati .iB praaGttt, one l:ine will appe 
(composed of altentate squans of) nd and gxoeen 
and the other line wm appear ,vellaw. Rotate 
the target sllghtl;r (2 to ' degr-ees-} fran side to 
side to determine the marlm'um bl-ight-ness o! the 
{yellow) l:ino, or Wb · the llne bec.omes the thinnest. 
4. DTRODOOE 1.liE D·IAL . . DICATOR 
Note the axis. 
5.. INTRODUCE mE CROSS TARGET AGAIN (without dial 
indicator in view} 
Add cylindrical lenses at iMi.cated axis in 0 .. 2$D. 
steps until both lines (ctmtpo ed ·~alternate squares 
of red and green) appear equal.. This :indies tee th 
amount ot astigmatism. 
In order to prev~nt a testing bias t.hG Maraa""lo slide was presented 
first half of the t:imo; the other SO% of the time the Jackson Cross-
Cylinder was uaed first ~ t th em.clusion or the t~s: each subject 
8 
waa asked; ~-vhich test did you prefer?n The patient 1 s 1-mre also asked; 
"Did you find it easier to distinguish between choices one and two of the 
Jackson Cross-Cylinder, or to detect the color changes of the J.iarano 
test?» 
Dua to variations in the facilities the illumination and room length 
were difficult to control . The illumination levels were gene'rally kept 
low .. and the room l.engths ranged from 10 to 17 -eet .. 
ORGANIZATION OF T:Im DATA 
Thirty subj cts,. ranging in age from. 20 to 62 were selected as 
subjects. .All t he SU:bjects were eit.her optometry students or f _cul1V 
members.. Only one eye of each subject was tested.. Tlmnty.-nine o£ the 
subjects were males and there was one :female. 
Table I, page 10, contains the raw data. 
Table II, page 11, is a comparison of the power obtail:l.ed With the 
J.c.c. to the power obtained with the r1arano technique . 
Table III, page 12, is a comparison of the axis obtained with tbe 
J.c.c. to the axis obtained with the Marano technique. 
Table IV, page 1.3, i . · lrequ&ncy distr!butian o£ the cylinder 
power obtained with the J.c.c. 
Tabl~ V, page 13, is a f;r equency distribution of the oyl:iDder 
power obtained with tbe Jiar.ano technique, 
Table VI, page 14, is a f'Nque·ncy d1 -tl"ibu.t:ir;l'l o! tbe CTlind:er 
axis obtained with the J.c.c. 
Table Vll, page 14, is a frequency diatribut:im1 of the cylinder 
axis obtained with the Marano t echnique. 
Table VIII, page 15, is a quantitative analysis of ·th qo,rr.espondmce.~ 
of cylinder axis as determined by the J .c.c. and the 1-larano· wchnique. 
Table IX, page 1>, is a quanti-tative analysis of the correspondence 
of cylinder potorer as determined by the J .c . c . and the Marano teclmiqua. 
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TABLE VIII 
AXIS OBTAINED WITH THE J.C.C. COMPJI.RED 
TO AXIS O!fl'A!NED WITH THE MAIWIO SLIDE 
frequency 
Marano equal to J.c.c. $ 
Marano within 5* of J.c.c. 6 
l.farano within 6° to 10• o.r J.c.c. 5 
I 
Marano within lle to 15• of J.c.c. 3 
Marano within 16° to 20• of J .. c.c. 2 
.Marano witb.in 2'1° t o ,ljO• or J.c.c. 2 
TABLE IX 
PONER OBTl '~ ED Wl!H 'THE J.C.C .. CCKP _D 
TO PO\'i.ER OBTAJBEll WITH 'fHE MARANO SLDJ.IS 
Marano equal to J.c.c. 6 
' 
Msrauo greater than J.c.c. Marano leas 
8 1 
I 
2 2 
4 
3 
1 
1 
l2 ' 10 
than ,J.c.c 
15 
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SUTIBTICAL ANALYSIS 
Formdae used in the statistical Malysis of the d ta · ~ a follow1n· 
Mean: 
where M = the arithmetic mean 
X = a score of other measure 
N :: the number of scores 
!. :: denotes •an o£i1 
S · daN Deviation: 
~_i_· 
-1 
where s : standard deviation ~= the square of a deviatio.rl from. 
the mean 
! = denotes naum of 9~ 
N = the number of scores 
where r = correlation coefficient. 
x : t.be deviation from 'the mean ot 
the J.c.c. values 
y : the deviation frorn th.e n1ean ot 
the Marano values 
N = the number of scores 
t. = denotes "sum ora~ 
Power 
--,r.aran@ 
J.c.c .. 
J .. c.c .. 
J.c .. c. 
J.,c.c. 
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JII = -
M = - .. 73D 
16 
DISCUSSIC!l 
The correlation between the Jackson Cross-Cylinder data and tl1a:t 
of the l>'f.arano technique was quite high. The correlation betwe-en the. 
axes was +0.96, and the correlation between the power .findings was 
+0.61. 'fables IV through VII show that neither the c;rlinder axes nor 
the cy-linder powers .f'om a normal distribution; consequentq standed 
deviation computations would not be lli88l'linghl. Likewi.se ,_ because the 
distributiotl is not normal, the JSteUS of the 
misleading. 
a and power data are 
Table VIII shows the correspondence between the axis determined 
with the J~ c .c. and that of the Marano technique. 70% of the time the 
variation between the two techniques was within 10 degrees. The greatest 
difference found was 33 degrees . 
A simllar canparison was made with respect to the cylinder power. 
Table IX was compiled to Ulustrate whether the cy-linder power ot the 
Marano technique 1\'88 consistently higher or lower than t hat of the 
Jackson Cross-C.Vlinder method. The power determined by the Marano pro-
cedure equaled that of the J .. c .. c. 27% of the time. When the power 
findings were not equal , there was no particula.r t rend f o·r the Marano 
method to be either higher or lower than the J.o.c. 83% of the power 
deviation between the two tests was within ! 0. 37 D. 
Establis-hing the control lens was one 0'£ the major problems experi-
enced by the examiners. When the cyl:blder power was less than appro.x.im:at.e]¥ 
1..2$ D., t.he inventor • a technique or obtaining the best visual acuity 
19 
t.b.rough maximum plus spheres gave a satisf'actor.r control lens. However, 
when the cylindrical component exceeded 1.25 n., the patient was usually' 
unable to read the acuity material througb spherical lense alone. In 
such cases the patient 1 s cylindrical error was estimated and reduced 
0.50 D. The examiner then determined the best visual acuity through 
max1mmi. plue witb th~ e.sUmated cylinder in place. The estimated cylinder 
waa reduced OSO so t -it accommcdation would not be stha:ulat ed during the 
test. 
There were a .few trends that became evident during the cours!l' :of 
the testing. Patients with more than approximately 1.~5 D.. of as-tigma-
tism definite]¥ preferred the Jackson Gross-Cylinder t eobrd.Q.ue for the 
determination a:t both power and axis. These patients f ound the: d1scr- · 
nations required by the power determination phase of the Marano teclmique 
extremely difficult. Patients 'With 1.25 D. of astigmatism.,, or less,. did 
not express a strong preference f or either test. However, lilaQ7 ot these 
patients did mention the fact that it was rather dif'ficult t.o de:tect the 
color change of the axis dial as it was rotated. For this group tbe 
axis Un.e rarely became a pure )Tell ow line, but rather had a centtral 
yellow hue with red~green :fr:inges m each side of the central ~ow line·. 
Approximately 50% of this group preferred the Marano slide _ th.e other 
50% preferred the J.c.c. technique. Those who selected the i&rallO 
technique reported that they .found it easier to detect the color cb.anges 
of the Marano slide than to make a choice between the Ill and fl2. cl:loic•s 
offered by the J.c.c. teohn.ique. Those choosing the J.c.c. over the· 
Marano method reported that the two choices 01f the J.a.c. w re ore 
20 
definite than the color changes of the Marano slide. aligb.t bias for 
the J.c.c. may have occurred because most of tb.e, patJ.ents bad. been p:nrr1-
ously exposed to the J .c .. c. whereas the Marano technique wa'S eDtire,}T 
new to t hem. 
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CONCLUSION 
The following stateMe:"nts .represent a consensus of opinion of the 
three examiners involved :in t.h& collection ot the data. The J.c .. c. 
a:Qd the J.'larano techniques compare favorably in the lower muounts of 
cylindrical correct ions. However, ·_ the magnitude of the s·tigma;tism 
increases there are greater discrepanci" -tween the t _ o findings •. 
Only those cases with an astigmatic error ot 1.25 D .. or greater l"·&ported 
a very definite prei'erance for the J.c.c. The .remining sub,jtrets .felt 
t..ha.t the two tests were fairly comparable. It was alao noted that tbe 
forced choke ot the .J.c.c. method was easier to ·~ to the ·t1ent.,. 
and easier for the patient to eomprehend than the method-c.t-lh"J.ts· 
approach of the Marano tecbn1quth 
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